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apartment 3608
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Gmanl104.gt@gmail .com

June 4, 2017

Bruce Freedman
6 Northwestern Dr
Bloomfield, CT,06002
Dear Bruce Freedman:

As the summer approaches and 2017 school year draws to a close, I want to Inform you of details of our

shitty destroyed life. The fact that you are not a Medical Doctor means that you r evaluation and ability to
perform a psychological evaluation Is a fraud. The Judge who falsely adjudicated us and stripped us of our
civil rights without a show cause hearing is a criminal and in direct violation of our civil rights and will be
sued In federal court, just as our mother will be.

see: https:llwww.pdf-archive.com/2017/DS/26117-cv-00796-adm -hb-an nalise-rkel

*'" note: family service, court clerks, Geri Ficarra and Mr Peck will also be included in the federal claim of civil
rights violation .
As proven last week in superior court our father has no rights to make an agreement because he has no
custody rights to make an agreement on our b!"half. Judges in CT ne!"d to follow the law and not just invent
methods to destroy children and do whatever they want
We will no longer participate in the bullshit agreement or the evaluation unless there is a real medical doctor
performing the evaluation. You are not a licensed MD psychiatrist and have no clinical ability. Your past
evaluation and child abuse of children stand out on the internet, we are considering you a pedophile. We will
not l isten to our biological mother because she is a narcissistic psychopath . We do not need an evaluation
our mother does.
The Below events are then ones you should be focused while evaluating our sick biologic;]1 mother:

Disturbing events from our mother during her life:

Events
Mother is arrested for attempted murder of a student at Fermi High Enfield, SHE IS
FORCED INTO WORK STUDY AT ABB.
Mother kidnaps us from our Birth home and hides for 2 months from our father
Makes us sleep on t he floor of a stranllers home and prevents us from being without our
Father, lies and tells us we are going on vacation only she Is hiding us from our father:

~

1984-1986

SEPT 2012

Mother prevents us from participating in fencing classes which we both attend AND LOVE,
my father fights and loses battle because my mother moves us to Broad Brook and
Ellington CT which is 28 Miles from our birth home:
SEPT· DEC 2012
Mother continuously tries and to destroy the parent child relationship with our father who
is the primary parent figure in our life, Judges and CSSD idiots continuously try and hurt us
and abuse us by tearing us away from our father, ilnd try and turn us from wanting to be
with our father.
Sept!12 - present
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Mother and the Superior Court remove us from our chosen school in Cromwell on the first
day of second grade, videoed by my father. The CROMWELL GESTAPO POLICE CALLED THE
SCHOOl TO TELL THEM WE WERE BEING REMOVED WITHOUTA WARRANT AND WITHOUT
PROBABLE CAUSE then forced us to leave school at gun point.
https ://www.youtube.com/watch 7v-htAcgyc 63M
Sept 2014
Tanya Taupier performing custodial kidnapping with Cromwell CT Police
Mother makes unilateral decisions and prevents co-parenting every time and every week
with key life decisions, with all Important decisions, she travels and leaves us with a baby
sitter 98% of the time, she changed our Drs and Dentists to prevent us from tracking our
medical history and subjects us to unnecessary invasive medical evaluations - Bone Scans
an useless psychological evaluations
Sept 12 - present
Sept 2 2014 hearing lies on the stand ilnd say she doesn't own guns, and wants sale
custody in the CT HFD family court Simone- J grants motion from lies, 3 days later we are
depressed and want to kill everyone, my brother acts out in a school he is afraid of
because of the vial nature of our mother and during school says he wants to kill students
and teachers because of what his mother has done to us and our tife. Basically she took
away our father and primary parental figure, she is sick in the head

Sept/14 - present

Mother throughout thf:' divorce trial says she does nol want us to have a father until Judge
Pinkus asks why, my stupid mother and her disgustine attorney have no reason and get
lectured by the judge that children have the right to both parents.
Sept 2015

Mother works with Judge Gold and Brenda Hans to issue and illegal and false protective
order against our father, Judge Gold issues the order then get lectured by Rachel M Baird
ESo. that the order is illegal and in violation our civil rights, the courts of CT are a
cesspool of idiots and assholes, the orders are thrown out because the Judge issued false
and illegal orders at the request of our sick mother (Judge Gold is a scum bag jew) MMXCR13-0200821-T This was just before Pinkus denied a Mother in Middletown of a real and
valid Family Order of Protection, this order was typed and issued by
Andrew.Spurrier@jud .ct.gov eventhough it was illegal and indirect violation of CT state
09/04/2014
statutes
Mother physically abused me/Sara on Feb 24, 2016, r was sick and the mother ripped me
out of bed, threw me on the floor, choled me and slapped me and forced me to go to
school while I was sick. She then lied and told the school it was my falult I was slapped
and choked. She does not cook food and travels every week, we are being raised by a baby
sitter who's brother is a convicted child abuser and pedophile (Katelyn Farrar - Ellington) Feb 24 2016
Mother constantly travels for employment and leaves us with a 20 something year old
baby sitter, we want to be raised by our father not some random girl. Katelyn is a more
suitable parent than our mother but is not our family and not our choice. This condiJion
created by our biological mother and the CT Family Court is in direct. onflict with the
"NAZI TERM BEST INTEREST OF THE CHILD". Since you're a Jew court appointed fraud this
should be very easy to understand.
Sept 2012-present
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On June 06 2016 our mother and Brenda Hans drove us to the CT State Attorney's office
for an ambush interrogation to extort false statements from us on our father. The two
states attorney's basically threatened my brother and I and tried to make us say false
statements about our father. They tried to trip us up and coerce us to say may father was
a crimina1. We refused and told them we are not saying anything and pleading the 5'h
amendment without a Lawyer's representation. This building should be burned to the
ground for interrogating children with no representation .. fuck you
June 06, 2016
My Brother and I have witnessed my mother making false reports to the police in Ellington
and Cromwell. These reports have destroyed our lives and the ability of my father to earn
a living and support us. My mother recently called the Cromwell police and told them she
had not spoken to us or had any contact from us for days. She has violated Family court
orders on countless occasions. On LJec :l/, 2016 my mother filed a false police report
saying that she knew we were endanger and had not spoken to us In days, we have phone
records that say otherwise. The Court Orders stated that we are to be with my father on
every other year Christmas Break, but the lawyer and the sicko constantly try and destroy
our happiness. Our new mother, my father's new Wife is so nice and so beautiful, my
mother will do anything to destroy our happiness and our family.
Dec 26/27 2016
Recently we were in court to testify against the false lies that my father dropped us off at
our porch ten feet from our mother and the court threatened him with Jail if he did not
lake aWdy email accounts and access to Ipads/google pads are forbidden due to my father
having no cUModial rights to m<lnClged OlJf development ;I" OUf (ather - This act in court by
Brenda Hans, Geri the Hut and our sitko mother took away a safety cell phone my father
gave us and ail access to the internet. You court asshole need to get a fucking life and
leave us the fuck alone.
May 27, 2017

Changes in Your ORDER OF PSCHOLOGICAL EVALUATIONS
In order for us as ch ildren to live we have to get away from Court assholes violating our civil riRhts, since our
father has no rights to agree to the order issued by Domharski, the next door neighbor to Geri Ficarra, He has
no rights to agree to the motion for evaluation. Also there was no motion before the court to carry this
agreement, the only motion required a show cause hearing which we were denied by J-Domharski.
Here Is our position: LEAVE us ALONE - THE ORDER IS NUll AND VOID, MY FATHER HAS NO RIGHT TO AGREE
IF H[ IS NOT OUR CUSTOFDIAN OR LEGAL FATH[R, HE HAS NO AUTHORITY TO AGREE TO A MOTION THAT
NEVER HAD A SHOW CAUSE HEARING. You court assholes need to stop violating our due process rights and
our civil rights. We are not participating in an evaluation by a pedophile child abuser non-medical therapist.
Regards,

Gabriel 0 Taupier

CC: Mike Volpe, Minnie Gonzales, Governor Mailoy, FBI- DC, White House

MMX FA 12-4018627-S

SUPERIOR COURT

TANYA TAUPIER

J.D. OF MIDDLESEX

v.

AT MIDDLETOWN

EDWARDTAUPIER

FEBRUARY 24, 2017

OIUJER

Pursuant to the agreement of the parties made an order of the court on January 17, 2017,
whereby the parties and the minor children are to submit to a psychological evaluation, and upon

the inability of the parties to agree upon the selection of an evaluator, it is hereby ORDERED:
Psychological evaluations of the plaintiff Tanya Taupier, the defendant Edward Taupier,
and the parties' minor children Gabriel and Sara. shall be conducted by Dr. Bruce Freedman of
Bloomfield, Connecticut.
The fees of the evaluator shall be paid by the parties in the same propol1ion as their
current responsibility for the children's unreimbursed medical expenses, namely 75% by the
plaintiff and 25% by the defendant, without prejudice to the right of either party upon motion
and hearing to request a different allocation of such fees.

SO ORDERED.
R TI-IE COURT,

(

)-)~

